
The Controller of your personal data is GRAAL S.A. based in Wejherowo at ul. Zachodnia 22, 84-200 

Wejherowo, entered in the Register of Entrepreneurs maintained by the District Court Gdańsk-North in 

Gdańsk, Commercial Division VIII of the National Court Register [KRS] under the KRS No. 000205630, NIP 

[tax ID No.]: 588-20-01-859, with the share capital of PLN 68,456,310.00 paid in full (hereinafter: ‘GRAAL’).  

You can contact GRAAL S.A. by e-mail at: rodo-polinord@graal.pl or in writing at the address: GRAAL S.A., ul. 

Zachodnia 22, 84-200 Wejherowo, with annotation: Personal data protection- ZP Polinord  (in Polish: 

„Ochrona danych osobowych -ZP Polinord”.   Graal has appointed a person responsible for the protection of 

personal data, the Inspector of Personal Date Protection, which can be contacted as follows:  by e-mail: 

tprusinowski@hat.pl; and in writing, by sending the correspondence to the address: GRAAL S.A., ul. Zachodnia 

22, 84-200 Wejherowo marked “Inspector of Personal Data Protection- ZP Polinord” (in Polish: “Inspektor 

Ochrony Danych Osobowych- ZP Polinord”). You can contact with the personal data protection inspector on 

all matters relating to the processing of your personal data by GRAAL, Dear Sir or Madam including to 

exercise your rights based on the GDPR. 

Your personal data are processed in order for GRAAL S.A. to exercise its legitimate interest, i.e. the possibility 

to exchange correspondence and contact persons interested in its business activities, GRAAL S.A.’s products or 

services included.  

The recipients of your personal data can be: entities authorised to receive the data based on the binding legal 

regulations (courts and state authorities in particular) or providers of the following services: mail and 

package delivery, IT and new technologies, legal services, and debt-collection.  

GRAAL S.A. will process your personal data over the period of 3 months following the reply to your letter, or if 

you have requested us to send you an offer – for the period of 3 months following the sending of GRAAL S.A.’s 

offer to you, unless, before the lapse of this three-month period, you sign an agreement with us or declare you 

have no intention of signing it.  If there are any negotiations pending, the period can be extended to include 

one month following the close of negotiations.  

GDPR gives you the right to access your personal data, modify (correct or supplement) them, restrict their 

processing, and have them removed.  Should you decide to exercise any of these rights, contact GRAAL S.A.  or 

the appointed Data Protection Inspector at the addresses given above.  

You also have the right to lodge a complaint with the President of the Data Protection Office if you are 

convinced the processing of your personal data is done in violation of GDPR.  

Under GDPR you have the right to object at any time to the processing of your personal data carried out for 

the following purposes: to enable GRAAL S.A. to exercise its legitimate interest, i.e. the possibility to exchange 

correspondence and contact persons interested in its business activities, GRAAL S.A.’s products or services 

included, or to establish, pursue, or defend claims related to the concluded Agreement or to the personal data 

processing.  

Your objection must be justified by your specific situation.  Once the objection is made, your personal data 

will no longer be processed for the purposes indicated in the objection, unless GRAAL S.A. proves there are 

legally justified grounds to continue the processing, taking precedence over your interests, rights, and 

freedoms, or grounds to establish, pursue, or defend claims.  

The giving of your personal data is voluntary but necessary to reply to the request formulated in your letter.  
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